SCHOOL OF MUSIC COMING EVENTS
For more information on any of these events, or to be on the UO Music mailing list, call the music school’s Community Relations Office, weekdays, at 346-5678.

Thursday, Feb. 3 • 8 p.m., Beall Hall
NANCY ANDREW, Flute
DAVID RILEY, Piano
Faculty Artist Series; $9, $5

February 3–5 • 8 p.m., Dougherty Theatre
FACULTY DANCE CONCERT
Department of Dance; $10, $5

Friday, Feb. 4 • 6 p.m., Beall Hall
PIANO CLASS RECITAL
Free admission

Friday, Feb. 4 • 8 p.m., Room 178 Music
THE JAZZ CAFÉ
UO Jazz Combos; $5, $3

* * *

105th Season, 44th program
PROGRAM

FLOWERS

Erev Shel Shoshanim
Josef Hadar
arr. Jack Klebanow
Hung-Yun Chu, piano

Erev Shel Shoshanim
Evening of roses
Let us go out to the grove
Myrrh, fragrant spices and incense
Are a threshold for your feet
Night falls slowly
And the wind of roses is blowing
Let me whisper you a song, secretly
A song of love
Dawn, a dove is cooing
Your head is filled with dew
Your mouth is a rose unto the morning
I will pick it for myself

Five Flower Songs
Benjamin Britten
To Daffodils
The Evening Primrose

JAZZ

Summertime
George Gershwin
arr. Meghan Buchanan
Rodgers and Hart
Meghan Buchanan
Dylan DeRobertis, bass

Mountain Greenery

MUSICAL THEATER

As Long As You’re Mine from Wicked
Stephen Schwartz
Anneke Dorsch (Elphaba)
Jordan Card (Fiyero)
Hung-Yun Chu, piano

When I Look at You
from The Scarlet Pimpernel
Frank Wildhorn
Elisabeth Perry (Marguerite)
Melissa Norland, piano

Moments In the Woods
from Into the Woods
Stephen Sondheim
Karen Palmer (Baker’s Wife)
Hye Jin Kim, piano

Maybe This Time from Cabaret
John Kander
Lisa Forkish (Sally Bowles)
Megan McCormack, piano

Wonderful from Wicked
Stephen Schwartz
Jordan Card (Wonderful Wizard of Oz)
Michelle Taylor, piano

LESSONS FROM AROUND THE WORLD

Two Japanese Proverbs
Gary Kent Walth
Hito wa ochime ga daiji
(One’s true character can be seen in adversity)
Makeru ga kachi
(Sometimes the best gain is to lose)

What Would You Do
Irish Folk Tune
Stephen Schwartz
Jordan Card (Wonderful Wizard of Oz)
Michelle Taylor, piano

If You Married a Soldier
Irish Folk Tune
arr. Mack Wilberg
Hung-Yun Chu, piano

* * *

If you are in the company of a small child or someone who may inadvertently cause distractions, kindly sit near a rear exit and be prepared to leave in a timely fashion. Please respect our artists and your fellow concert goers. House management reserves the right to request exiting the Hall when appropriate.